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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 19, 1890.

VOL XVII.
THE STATEHOOD BILL
Senate Committee on Territories
Makes a Favorable Report
On New Mexico,
"

BATTLE

A

WITH

ROBBERS,

Indiana District Conventions
With
Being Held
Tendencies.
McKlnley
To-Da- y,

are freely predicting that

three-fifth-

s

Indiana republicans.'
Whatever instructions arc given will
be against the wishes of the party
leader, who! bold, that, a the state
convention' will be belli. Qui five weeks
oeioro-mousiuqbi convention, uu
the kltoatlon
change a good deal
by that time, It Woo W - be tne part of
dele
wisdom, to elect '
tbe
gates, and leave' Ibe'sUbjeot
state onventionr-TI- e
prlnoipal dis- triots in wuioii tua cght is nottt are
the seoond, fifta, eighth, .tenth, elev- y
' ,
entu ana tDirteent-;? .
Yincennks, lod., March 19,The
second district republican eonvantion,
Representative
Alexander Merrill Hardy, of Washing
ton. The nomination was by acolama.
-Hon. " .... :

Judge Bantz

Over-rul-

Real Estate
I

HAD

A

GOOD TIME,

Washington," D. C:, ' March J9
Davis, chairman of the sen
ate Committee on Territories, made a
favosoble report In the senate 6nthe
bill to admit New Mexico- to statehood

' Bank

'

Ooes Up. '

,

Lincoln, Neb ," March 19. The
State bank of Bloomfield failed. Cap!

tat 150,000.,
!

,

:

',;--,

-

i

'

',

Wapakonkta.OuIo, Maroh 19. -- Snow

it now a foot deep, and still falling.

V- -

Trains are delayed, and telegraph badly
crippled. Much property damaged.
Destructive Fir..
Fkovidknck. It. 1., March 19 The
y
Masonic temple burned here,
Two adj .ining buildings were crushed
by the falling walls. Los?, f 300,000,

j

.;

;

v

,

Sentenced to Hang;.

.

body.

111.,

19.-Alb-

:

i
Want to Lynch Ibea.
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 19. It is
reported that quarters have been en-

gaged at Newpjrt, Kentucky, for forty
Indianlans who have planned to arrive
soon, with tbe intention of lynching
Jackson and Availing, the murderers
"
cf Pearl Bryan.
.

,

,i

To P.cHy Cuba.

;

y

-

......

tipeeial Telegram to the Optic.
"

Las Crucks, N. M., March 19
Iteat'liig.on contest case before Jndg
The judge
Bantz terminated
former decision. Keymond.'s
bond 'approved, and ba assumes oharg
of the sheriff's offioe at. 9 a. m. to
morrow. Garrett. wilL. be appointed
, . ;
v
deputy at once.
Las Cruces. N. M., MarcbMd.
Judgo Banta has denied the motion for
a new trial, in the Dona Ana oounty
shrievalty case, and approved Nu ma
This
Hevmond's bonds as sberiff
Ana oounty
praotically ends tbe Dona
"
war. Heymond takes bold to.mbr
row,' with- Pat Garrett, who killed
and
Billy the- Kid," as under-sheriforder will be enforced.
y.

I--

to-d-

'

y,

NEWS BREVITIES.

Spanish government considers the
The ferry boat ''Shenango," which
pacification "of Cuba impossible, except was caught by an ioe floe in Lake Erie,
"
by largely increasing the force of is still fast.
v.
troops there, and forming a complete
will
v
Satolli
America
Cardinal
leave
blockade of the Island;
in May. He will probably ie Succeeded by ' Archoiahop Averardi,- of Asia
Annual Dos Races.
St. Louis, Mo,, March 19. The an- Minor.
nual national coursing meet, under the
Arthur Bartlett, aged sixty, fattier of
auspices of tbe St. Louis club, opened Sheriff Bartlett, of Chadron, Neb.,
at Brentwood park, and will eloped with Miss Amelia Roberts, a
"
-a:- Basil Hay-ma- girl of eighteen.
r, 'Continue for tbf ee day
of Chicago, is judge, and D. J.
A boiler explosion at McLarkin's
O'Callaghan. of St. Louis, is slipper.
at Wilcox, Ala.; resulted in tbe
Tbe cbief even's are the Missouri cup, mill,
death f three men and tbe serious lu- St.
the
thtrry-twtor
'
greyhounds,
of a fourth.
Louis cup for eight dog saplings, and iry
Gertrude
thirteen
years old,
Taylor,,
the Brentwood cup, for eight bitches. has been
held by the coroner's iury of
' f
l
Kentucky Will
St. Joseph,' to be guilty of poisoning
'
Louisville, Ky., March 19 More her father and mother.
than 100 delegates representing tvt-rThe sister of United States Consul
xunty of Kentucky, met at the' rooms Waller denies that be is In prison, and
in reof the Commercial club,
says that she received a letter , from
epoese to Governor Bradley's call for a him, dated Feb 2iih, in England.
to
take
action
to
relative
the
meeting
The curfew ordinanoe of Omaha,
proposed. Chicago and southern states
keeping
youths off tbe streets after
Mayor Todd welcomed
exposition.
passed the city council. The
tbe delegates and called tbe meeting to nightfall,
order. Views were expressed concern- plan has been a success in Lincoln.
Ground was broken for the new con
ing the part Kentucky should take in
tbe enterprise, and committees ap- vention auditorium at St. Louis, and
were put to work. The
pointed to take charge of the prelimin- twenty teams
building will be completed in June.
ary work.
The officials of tbe new Panama
They Had a Oood Tim....
Canal oompany deny that there i any
19
Y
New Youk, N.
March
truth in the rumor of . an
"Thirty-on- e
cattlemen who ' engaged consolidation with the ; impending
Nicaragua
Oiomeward passage on the steamer
v
company. '
'Mobile," broke into the steamer
Cot. Merritt H. Day, who was ar
stores, secured a large quantity of rested in Boston on a charge of obtain
Sjoutch and Irish whisky, and had a
f 14,000 through false pretenses,
wild drunk all the way across the 'A- ing
was taken back to Cincinnati on a
tlantic Sailors who attempted to, quell equisitlon.
v
'1
?J
tbe disturbance were roughly, bandied.
to financial difficulties, the
Owing
Offioers locked the drunken outfit up mills of Robert
Callaghao, manufac
Iby themselves, and they drank and turer of ootton and wool, at Philadel
abfought all the way over. In the
phia, closed, throwing 400 operatives
sence of positive evidence "the entire out
of employment. ,
J
party escaped punishment.
T,;..
Tbe attempt to get something from
ackson and Walling, the accused
Buttle With Robber.
TrjLARB,
Cala., March 19 Two murderers of Pearl Bryan, by confining
men who attempted to rob the south- them in a dark cell fitted with twenty
bound New Orleans express near here, telephone transmitters, was a failure.
early this morning, were betrayed by J A special train, bearing offioers and
abeir companions. Slur iff Daggett, directors of the Santa Fe, was wrecked
and Constable Heed boarded the train, at Rogers, Ark., by a freight train.
sand bad a battle with the robbers', with The brakeman was killed and the cook
ithe result that Daggett was fatally injured, but the officials were unhurt.
wounded, and .Used was. shot in the
Daniel Armstrong and George L.
shoulder. One robber was killed and Senior were killed by
falling five flights
' "
the other escaped.
.,
an air shaft in a New York
through
Three tenement.
It is believed that thev
TcLAjtE, Cal., Maroh i 19
arrests' nave been made in connection went on the roof to fleht and fell
'
with 'the attempt to rob the. south through.
. ,
.', "
bound ff6w Orleans express train.
Robert E. Herman and Lizzie Grater'
hired a room at Menlo hotein New.
. A Proepectlye Bout.
'.-- '
York, Tuesday' night, and, after leav
Chicago, Illinois, March 19 Joe ing letter, were found dead ..It is beChoynski, who has been training here lieved that Herman shot the. girl and
ifor bis
bout with Kid McCoy then killed himself.- -,
;
t tbe Grand Central Palace, New The will QfHeory C. Bo wen, of the
"York, on Saturday night, lift
N"ew' York Independent, bas neen ad
dor tbe east to keep hjs, engagement. mitted to
probate in New York. It
bas been making txtra ef- leaves the most
Choyoi-fc- l
of bis property to his
forts to put himself in good condition,
revert
to his obildren at her
to
widow,
owing to the fact that his opponent has
tiad the supetvision of Steve O'Donnell, death.
and is said tOxbave more than held his Joseph 3. Weir, an Insurance agent,
of Rochester, who was arrested for
wwa wilb the clever heavyweight.
closely limited as to rounds, violating the new penal code in solicitthe battle promises to be a hot one. A ing insurance without a license, bas
number of Chicago sports accompany been discharged. He will bring suit
gainst other companies for conChoynski to New Yoik,.
;. .
spiracy.
HARRISON'S STATE.
Charles 8." Smith, and twenty other
residents of New Haven, bave brongbt
Republican DUtrlct Coaventlom Belnf Held suit
against, the American National
Tliroiijbot't Indiana,
bank, of Kansas City, to recover mortto the amount of f 80,000, placed
Immanai-olis- ,
Ind., March 19 It is gages
bethe Union
there
by
conceded
that there will be a fore the failure of Trust company,
igenerally
that
company.
tatrong McKinley sentiment manifested
an tb dittrint conventions, which are
Lee Hunt , was brought to Socorro
held throughout Indiana,
tbe first of the week by Deputy U. S.
trg
or the election of delegates to St. Manbal Phi
lips, of Kldj, and after
Louis, and1 the more enthualaatJo of being ccttwittsd.
wag taken back to
fcwj. Mckinley's supporters in thb city Eddf.
;

-
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They Don't Want the Military Instinct Cultf.
vatcd In Our Youth.

Chicago, III., March 19 A strong
undercurrent of feeling, bordering on
rancor and bitterness, has been arous
ed In the breasts of tbe leading women
of tbe Women's Christian Temperance
union,' by the continued progress of the
boys' brigades, and the 'rapid spread
throughout the country of the move
ment introducing military drill in tbe
As one of tbe leading
publio schools.
spirits of tbe organisation, in discuss
Said O " we
ing tbe matter
bave done everything in our power to
oppose the spread of tbe movement
calculated to foster tbe military spirit
among the youth of the land, but the
fact that it is growing, and at an
'
alarming rate, is undeniable."
The latest outburst of indignation in
the neighborhood of the woman's temwhen a full
ple was occasioned
oopy of the bill recently introduced in
tha New Jersey legislature, providing
for the organisation of the American
guards," which guards are to consist
of the school boys over eleven; years of
age, who are attending the publio
schools in tbe state, was received from
the state W. C. T. U. of New Jersey.
The bill provides tbat the boys shall be
uniformed and equipped with arms in
tbe same manner as the national guard
and shall be regularly inspected by a
state official designated as tbe commander-in-chief.
Under the provisions of tbe bill.the boys are to be furnished books of military instruction by
the state board of education.
The bill is characterized by the W.
C.T. U. as the most flagrant outrage
yet perpetrated by those who are endeavoring to make of the United States
art armed camp on the same principle
as the countries of Europe.
. 'Fees Up, We're
Listening.
y,

,

Prom the Lumberton Independent.
Mist Dora Snyder baa' reoeived her
commission as notary publio, and she
is is ready to make any kind of ac' ;

knowledgements.

t

5,

Dr. Charles G. Duncan and Mrs.
Mary G. Hunter were married at the
Episcopal church, Socorro, by the Rev.
Bennett, of Albuquerque, 1

'

?

-

,.

.

Times,
Lots from $100 op
'

v,

AGENT ot the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldo
rado Town Co. lower addition.
SOLE

'..

B. A. Clements, proprietor v of the Nt w
Mexico planing mil I, has Jutt received an
assorted stock' of building materials of all
kinds and styles', which he offers fur sals
at prices to suit thai times. He.keeps on Residences, Business Properties,
band always native and redwood lumber
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.
and sbingles, ami gives special attention
to Lmlders And cofitraotors In' want of
Desirable Aora Properties; Faims tinder
building materials. (Corner Seventh and irrigation Ditches, omoe on
Jaokaoa street, Baiti Lss Vegasi Goods 20 FLOOR, TtVME OPERA HOUSE t, LAS VEOAS.
f
delivered free' of eh .rga Id theolty,
.

.

'i'

''

"

Las-Vega-

-

-

.

JOHN W.

-

106-t-

.

4

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

tHe

l

Stai

MSnlnH

Tor'-lal-

e.

"Tb. Las Vegas Mining 'and Frospeoting
company, Incorporated under tha laws of
Me.
the Territory pf New Mexico, vrithaDital
Fresh Batterine, cheaper and better
stpek ot $150,000, notjr offers 6,000 shares ef
than creamery butter." Leaf lard, saosagi
stock for sale at 25 Cents per share,"-Al- l
'
. i.
should be addressed to the presi- and fresh meats every day.
fer"
dent seoretary...J, Wx, E. Cbitbs,""

Batcher Shop

Douglas
-

...

!

.'v

,

!:VThos. E.
'

.

,i

'

.

'V

velt,

l.v,Bscretarj'

.J

j

.,';.;'.

Bi-a-

Rate

President.'

;

J

to City of Mexico.

,

Successor to

,

.

...':'

Mr. Pearce,

buquerque eity clerkship.

who bas been county and city surveyor,
enjoys a good billet as bookkeeper at
the Albuquerque foundVy.and no doubt
considers a ''bird In tbe band worth
- .
two in the bush."

SPECIAL NOTICES,

Old t wn.

good sewing machine
Call at Sinner office. Plaza.

,
Its st .
a
for.
fully- Cheap
cash,
eaulnnea restaurant. In Bland. N. M.
For further. Information aoDly to B H.
Blau-I.N-

,

.

w

M.

SUaw,

106-2-

.

honest, active gentleman
WANTKD. to An
travel tor reliable establish
ed huute. 6alarv two. narable Sis weekly
and expenses. Situation permanent.
Knclose
stamped

The Dominion ComDanv. 8!6
envelODe.
101 sot
Omaha .Building, Chicago.

IDEAte'SS

WANTED-A- N
thins to patent? Protect
Tour Ideas ther may
brintr vou wealth.- - Write JOHN WED:DER- BURN Jts CiCi.. Patent. AttAmnlnl. Waahlnirtiu,
, .
D.O., for their $1,800 prise offer..
1TTE MU8T HAVB HELP. We pay men
W and women $10 to 118 Der week for
easy home work. No books or peddling.
Steady, employment guaranteed. Send
stamp for work and particular at once.
HERMANN & SEYUOUK, SIS South Sixth
.
f
street, Philadelphia, Pa-?- .''.
tTlOR RENT. three unfurnished rooms:
Inaulre at tbe
teler.bone
-

.Las Vkoas, N. Df., March 9:h,l lS9(J.
Round trip rates "to City of Mexico, from
Glazing, Taper Hanging, Etc,
Las yegas,rii&W, Going limit,' sixty
days, with final return limit, of six months Shop Opposite . Express Office,

ch and Mining SuppliBB,
Fence Wire, Nails,
JOHN B. STILL,
Picks and Shovels.
Contractor
BLASTING
GIANT POWDER
arid Builder.
next
TELEPHONE fir.

from date of sale, ;'
"
'. f
RATS,TO PHOENIX. ;
Tourist rates toHioeniXi Aris:,"and re
turn front Lai Veftas, $48.50, Limits,
Bfteen days,' in eac'b direction,' with final
limit of six months.
::
tf . - fij 'f f c. F. Jons, Agent.
.

-

,

j

ry

-

,

'

..

Smokslnse and b'.aok powder
shells at H. G. Cprs.'
'..
.

loaded
93-- tf

door west of Th
Building.

Offloe

;

,

Optio,

PLOWS,
'

V.(,' r

'

Capital

Iaid

SuipluV

';'"

-

OF LAS

in

'

?100,000.
?C 50,000.

OFVIOBBSl
DR. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
'
FftANK SPRINGER,
'
D. T, HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B, JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
tar 1WTEBKST PAID 05 T1MB DEPOSITS t.
,

-

D. T. Eosbums, Treat.

Agricultiiral Ji
FARM. GRASS AND; GARDEN

HVER FRIEDtlAfJ & BRO,
WOOL DEAJLjERS.

A large and complete line of

Wholesale Grocersi

Plows and Points
-

Garden Hose, Wire Netting;,
Poultry and Fence Wire
r STOVES AND RANGES
V of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the
Old Town

'

Jj

--

i

5.ti'..j

'.es-- tt

A. T. ROGERS,
LATH OF ROGERS
,
BKOH.

-

-

.

D. WINTERNITZ.

The
Dandy
Wind

PLAZA HOTEL

Mill.
None

The only
s
house in th
city. Headquarters .for stockmen

La. Tegas,

Better.

Practical Horseshoer,"
Baneral

Blaoismithlng,

Repairing,
Carriage
r .

Wagon and
neatly and -

promptlir dona

i

'T

L.J OCEllTlllU
DEALltBS W

-

:

&

llIfSfSffi4sJs?lsa

r

uII1fffVtT.

-

Lessee:
-

TTrrettrtmm

VA7TCH!'

,

C Booms by the day for 60o to $1.00; hj!
hi exs.
viuunui,

AHD &KTA1X DIAXBB

ttttt

rTi

r minTin ; i. n I mr rtannn
:

for board and lodging, apply to the Romero Mercantile Co., Lai Vegas. Carriage
leaves their store, southwest corner of the
Sixth and pougjas A.ves'.iEast Las Vegas, N ;M.T'V - ;
plain, every Saturday and Tuesday morning at 8 o'clock; (are for the round trip, $1.
and
fniproved
Lands"snd"Chy Property for sale; Investments made and
Tnlnsproved
VEGAST. N.' M.J
Far further Information, oall at the above
tienaea to i,or
Titles examined, Uents oolleoted.and Taxes paid.
j
eetafcHiBmenr,
,8utf.
Hos. 1, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west end of
,
jEAST LAS: VEGAS,
Yeur Stenech, ."
' -; ,';
r,: r
;f
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY!
y
l
Disease eUewbere cannot be conquered,
Wo. 5 Goods dellTered
TKIiKlEO!tH
if your stomaob does not do its work well. r Special attention, given to brandThe flnesrilne of Carriages, Buggies,
Road
Phsstons
Landaus, a,reys,
and
Macbeth mineral water is a oertein care ing irons, and general blacksmith-to- g
Carts in thi Southwest, ot the best
arid woodwork'.
for indigestion and other disorders of the
manufacture
All Work
(tomacb. Begin In tbe proper- - manner to promptly-donand - satisfactiop
Livery and Peed Stables. ' Neatly and expeditiously executed, and
build up your system by drinking Macbeth
Riori i
VECAS
;-; ".'"-;-.
guaranteed'"
water, fresh from the well every morning,

Practical Horse Stroe

AJTD EEAIi ESTATE,'

'

.

(Suoeessor to Coors Bros.)

"

C. S. ROGERS.

In chares of Cnisina Danartntant. P.lui
S6o per meal ; $8
per week. Tables
wun everything tne market affords.snppUed

MRS. S. B. DAVIS

RanoH Ouptilies a Soeoialtar.

fj

I

I

-

-

fine fishing and hunting. Best of hotel accommodation In New Mexico. For'terms

H.xle.

A. DUVAL,

.

CO,
826 & 328 .Railroad Avenue.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
z

Mew

first-clas-

I

.

f

LAS VEGAS N. M.

Hardware Store,

NEW BUILDING,

J

WAGONS

.

Paid up'capital, $30,000.

Kept constantly on hand, together with

SEED.

.

Uknrt Gokb, prea '
H. W. Kbllt, Vioe Pres.

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS 3ANK.

'

:

PORTLAND CEMENT, "
ACME CEMENT PLASTER,

Vice-Preside-

THE

FARi TOOLS,

and all kinds of

VEGAS.

69-t-

Jj

-

Wool liiaes and Pelts

8. Glston,

-

office.

:

Wholesale Grocers

;

OB 8 LE

Assistant CashlertV''

East Las Vegaa! ancf Socorro. N. M.

.

A

B. 8MITH, Cwhlef.

fiwyiiiirss Ciif,

TVTOSKr to LOAN on smod real estate
BSSave yonr earnings by depositing them in the Las Visas Bavhios Bask, where
.iTA. security
Address "M." care of
Every dollar saved, is two dollars mads."
st they, will brintyoQ,aii IInopme.
Optic.
No deposits reoeived of fees than $1.
;
"1 17"ANTED Position as governess or com
Interest paid on all deposits ot $6 and over.
V V
Will travel or go into the
panipn
luntrv. Address. ill lie M. smitn, t,as
Animas, Co'o.

WANTED

V' '

, A.

F'

l

,

.:

'

.

Interest Paid on TimeT)eppsits.

F. OAKLEY,
J.
iiso Ml Sip FaUg
f

..'1,08-m- l

'7

-'

COLLARS,-Vice-President-

Accounts feived

Goods delivered free to, all parts of the city. Call and examine oar stooc ot
Opposite Brown. & Mansanar.s Co.,
fore purchasing, and be convinced of our low prices.
Winter Mountain ReMrt.
EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
line
of
and
Ammunition
on
hand.
Complete
Cartridges
always
The El Porvenir mountain resort will re
ceive duestf all during; the winter Mason.
'
A. A. WISE, Notary Public;
Established 1881
P. C, HOQSETT. rr i
The most picturesque scenery in- America,

HI

TTUTIG

'::;:;;Paint'4pil and Glass,

vr s yvwwimwm

.

Cerrillos Hardl and Soft Coal.

;AS

NEW MEXICO

!.

-

free In city.

ALL KINDS Of? JOB PRINTING

e

'''" '.';

114--

-

h

RmI Betat Translert.
Candldo Turrela d Aragoa to Nathan
A. lAvejoy and wife) consideration,
W;
,
. ,,, ,
,:
conveys land. , . .
Annie C. Hutchison aad busbdod to Mi
nerva A. Howll: consideration, I5M; oon
aq'ijr 4 in block 20, East Las
veys Iots-..
- i
Vegas. ' - .s.
Ramon llllbarrl and wife to , Browne
Manaan'ares; oonsldwation, $t; fc(5nveys
'
lo'tin lAs Vegas.; rv'' "
Kdward ifoore and wICa to J. Morse Lei'
eaey; eonsideratloBi 11 1 con vets lot he.
tween' 14, 15. block 1," Ortega's addition
Kctherine E., Brooks to Frederick K., Ol
neyj oonslderatioo,'500; noaveys' :1ol on
Diamond street, Bast Las Vegas.
Jfeory Qelst And wife to George W
Biokoxs Consideration, . t2,00U; conveys
Blanobard
lot fronting on Sixth-an- d
Streets, East Las Vegas.
Frank P. Waring and wife to Thomas C.
Wood, conveys lots t and 7, block 43, East
Las Vegas.
Joan Banches and wife to Jesus Garcia,
"'
consideration, $200; cob veys lands.
Belle B. Cunningham et al, to Maud J
Kelly, conveys lot 18, block 10, East Lai
'
'
' "'',"- Vegas."
T, Labadie' and wife, and Cleofa? Ro
uierj, et al, ts Secnndlno Romero, consid
on
eration.-$l- ;
conveys lot in
Moreno street.
;
Maria Juana Gomes to Antonio Dolores
Ranches, consideration,
stock; conveys
land at Kincon del Tecolote. . " v
Mllnor Rudolph and wife to Jesns Garcia,
conveys, land at Kin con del Teoolot.
Bernardo Montoya to Juan Banches, eon
'
veys land at Rinoon del Teoolote.
Nue Martines and wife to Jesus Garcia;
conveys land in Rincon del Teoolote.
Antonio Balasar and wife to Cbas. F.
Rudulph; conveys Northwest qnarter sec
tion 35, township 19, north range 14, east.
Consideration !.
,
Frank L. Keeler and wife to J. L. Laub;
Pecos grant. Con
conveys interest-Isideration $380.
4.
Board of foreign mission to board of
home mission; conveys lot In Las Vegas,
County collector to Mrs. Bailie A. Hume;
conveys lot In East Las Vegas.
Gordon D. Pearoe's name has been
mentioned in connection with the Al
-

8

.

f,

March 19.
London," England,
It (s reported fiotu Madrid, that the

"

'

..r

.

ert
C.
Maroh
Fields, colored, has beeit sentenced to
bang May 15 h, for v beating Mrs.
Uandolph to death with a fliliron, and
cutting vff her head and endeavoring
to ooncealtue crime. by burning tbe

Chicago,

THE' W. C. T. U. ARE MAD

North Vkrnoh, Ind.,
The republican congressional oonven- tiqn of tbe , fourth district,
nominated for representative lion.
Marcus It. Suleer, of Madison, to suc
ceed James E. Watson, now serring
bis first term. This is, William S.
Holroan's district, and the celebrated
champion of eoonomy in federal expenditures will probably fight another
battle in November next. , In 1894 be
was defeated by 400 rotes in a total
v; i
poled of 36,000.
Maintain Their Poaitlon.
March
Ind.,
19.Tbe re
Angola,
D. C, March 19.
Washington,
"convention
of
publican congressional
i the house
y
the debate v was
the Twelfth district
ontinued on resolutions, to censure
ated, by acclamation, Hon. Jacob D.
Itayard. In tbe senate, Sherman in
Leighty,of St. Joe.who was first" elected sisted upon the Cnban resolutions
:
in 1894..
j,1.'";,''
maintaining their position.
Indianapou?, Ind.. March 19. Tbe
Seizure Not Probable.
second, fourth ; and twelftt) ongres.
sional districts," in which nominating
Washington, D. C, Maroh-- ' 19.
are all Orders have been issued to tbe custom
conventions were held
democratic territory, the present re- officers to seize the steamer "Bermuda,''
publican congressmen having been the suspected nlibustering vessel, if it
swept in on the tariff tidal wave of comes within their jurisdiction. As tbe
1894. Tbe republican state central vessel is over thirty hours out from
oommlttee, however, believes that all New York, its seizure is not probable
tbre districts can again be carried
W. C. T. V. ARB MAO.
this year on the same issue.
18
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Snowing In Ohjo.

'.rr
March

cade
'

,

Frices to Suit

...

"

Position Through Persia
:.
tenco of Friends.'
f-

W
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PROBABLE

NOT

Cnban Resolutions Still in Their
:

.

V

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

AGENT.

INSURANCE

AND

NO. 118

First National Bank,

Robt. L, M. Ross

Motion

es

For New Hearing, Approves
Reymond's Bond.

SEIZURE

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavcping Power.

IT IS REYMOND NOW

of the delegates will be instructed (of
the Ohio candidate. This is In Una
with the reoent statements of Chair
man Uowdy, of the republican state
committee, who'gives his estimate of
the McKlnley strength In Indiana,
baaed upon oiUcial information reoelv
ed the last week from - all parts of the
state, as from 75 to 85 per cent, of tbe

tar

THEY

1

17 ATER
H1TE

tf

A.

G.

SCHMIDT

Call Around and

Hnovy

The New Goods

Hnrdwarn,

.Which Have Arrived

Every kind of wagon material on hand

The BEST For

The Laundry.

B. C.

'

PITTENGER & CO.

at

ROSENWALD

Horaeanoeing and repairing a
Grand and' Maotanarea Avenues, specialty
East La
Vegas.

5

Dealer in

Cerrillos Hard ana Soft

s,

.

offloe.

r UU1
ArOii
CCI lf
VU1

.

'

And dealer la

To-da-y.

A,

Mannfaoturer of
ffapis,-:-Carriage-

at a fair price, at Thx Optic

...

;

;

Consisting of the Very Latest in

COAL
Blossburg Coal, Etc.
Corner of Twelfth aad
Streets. .Telephone 47.
Qc
r.-.i-

Linoulo

WAIT,

OTEAH LAUHDRY.

Late of Tope.a, Kansas,

Goods called for
nd delivered,,

FASHIONABLE OEESSLUKEfl

No trouble

to show our goods,

; :

;

Seasonable Prices. S12 Trlnoe St,

,

INDIANA SHNTIMICNT.

THE DAILY OPTIC.
R. A. KISTLER, Editor and

Proprietor.

Kntered at the Kmt I.asVeirns, N. M
Dnstuttlce for transmission
uirouun the
mutter.
tuttlla as second-clus- s
OFFICIAL PAritk OFTHS 01TT.

,

Bpeclal Notice.

'

Las Vadis Dailt Optic Delivered by mall,
io. 00 per annum; W.ooforslx
inontlis i fi.SO tor three months, Uy car'ift cents per week.
rier,
as
Vkoad Whkklt Ovtio M columni, de,
18. ou per anlivered by mall,
num, 11.50 for nix months, ll.oo for tliree
months. Single conies In wrapperr.ft cents.
Baiu pie copies of both dally and weekly,
mailed free when desired. Give postofflce
address In full, Including state.
Ookhkhfoniiknok Containing; hbws, solicited from all parts of the country. Communications addressed to the editor of
Tim OhTic, to Insure attention, should be
accompanied by the writer's full namea
and address, not lor puoucauoa, out as
minrftntv nf irnnd Ith.
Bbhittancks May be made byordruft.money
registered
order, postal note, express
letter at our risk. Address all letters ani
Th Optio,
telegrams to .
Kast Las Vagal , Mew Mexico.
post-pai-

post-paid-

Law of Newspapers
If subscribers order the discontinuance
of newspapers, the publishers may continue to send them until all arrearages are
paid.
If subscribers refuse or neglect to take
their newspapers from the office to which
unthey are sent, tney are held responsible
til they have settled the bills and ordered
them discontinued.
If subscribers move to other Dlaces with
nut Informing the nnhllsher. and the news
former place ot rSI
papers are sent to theresoonsiuie-Backboaraence tnev are men
Malls.
Halls on the Star routes leave Las Tegas
as follows:
Las Vena to Fort Sumner. Inclndln
Anton Clilco, Los Oolonals, Eden. Santa
on
Kosa and Puerto de Luna,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and ar
vitfA nn AlfnrnntA davs of each woek:.
Las Vegas to Fort Bascom, Including
springs, Hi uuervo,
Obaperlto, GalllnaS and
Bell Kanch, Liberty
Endee, tri weekly,
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, of
each week, and arrive on alternate days.
Las Vegas to Mora, Including Los Alamos,lada. trl- fkoello. San Tgnaclo and
Batnron Tuesday, Thursdi
weekly,
on
ot
alternate
day, each week, and arrive
days
week,
Las Vegas to Lesperance, ones
on Saturday
on Fort Snmner line. Is by
Conveyance
e
buck board, on Fort Bascom and
buckboard. To
Mora lines by single-hors- e
by private conveyance
Lesperance
wagon.
usually spring
two-hors-

Call fur a Republican Territorial
Convention.
A convention of the republican party of
Dew Mexico is hereby called to meet at tne
city of Albuquerque, on Monday, tbe 23rd

dav of March. 1806. to nominate six dele
rates and six alternates, to represent the

Territory of New Mexico in the National
republican convention, to be held in tbe
citv of St. Louis, on the 16th day of June,
The several counties of the Territory are
entitled to representation, as follows:
Bernalillo, 15 delegates.
Chaves, 1 delegate.
Colfax, 4 delegates.
Dona Ana, 6 delegates,
Eddy, 1 delegate. .
Grant, 4 delegates.
Guadalupe, 2 delegates.
Lincoln, 3 delegates.
Mora, 6 delegates.
Rio Arriba, 7 delegates.
San Juan, 1 delegate,.
'
Han Miguel, 11 delegates.
Santa Fe, 8 delegates.
.
Sierra, 2 delegates.
- Socorro, 8 delegates.
'
Taos, 5 delegates.
'
Union, 2 delegates.
yalencla, 8 delegates, Total, 83 dels
gates.
County committees are instructed to
make all proper arrangements for tbe
holding of county conventions and the se
lection of delegates.
Under existing rules, alternates are not
allowed, and proxies cannot be recognized,
unless beld by a resident ot tbe same coun
for whom the bolder of
ty as the delegate
tbe proxy acts.
County conventions will be composed of
delegates chosen at precinct mass meet
tngs.
County committees will arrange for and
can precinct mass meetings, naming tbe
exact time ana place.
Where no county committee exists, the
member ot tne Territorial central committee will perform the duties of tbe county
committee and will call precinct mass
meetings.
Connty conventions must be held not
later than Wednesday, March 18th, 1896.
The chairman and secretary of precinct
meetings will certify a list of delegates
eiectea to tne cnairman oi county commit'
tees.
The chairman and secretary of county
conventions will certify a list of the delegates elected to the Territorial convention,
ana man the same to tbe secretary of tbis
committee at Santa Fe, on or before tbe
20th day of March, 1896.

to-b-

.

to-da-

SILVER AND PROTECTION,
New Mexioo is in favor of free silver;
no one, irrespective of party, will deny
this statement, but let tbe next admin
is trail on give ns protection on onr
wool and wo can abide the time when
the east can see that ' free coinage of
silver at a ratio of 16 to 1 is not a local
question, but the great solution for the
nation's financial distress. It is the
general opinion in the east that those
who advocate free silver are those who
have silver to sell, and while, free sil
ver would mate millionaires out oi a
few silver mine owners, it would jeop
ardize the credit of the country in so
doing. Nothing could be farther from
the truth than this.
The stoppage of the coinage of silver
has locally been a blessing in disguise
to the stale of Colorado, and those
who have paid attention and given
thought to what industry will bring
New Mexioo to tbe front in the most
speedy manner, and make her name
known throughout the world have
oorae to the conclusion that her gold
mines can do so, and will prove the
means to that end. New Mexico should
make the tariff on wool tbe one great
question and, with that, she oan live
under a single standard much better
B. L. Bartlbtt,
Chairman Republican Central
Committee. than can the east. The silver question
Max Frost, (Secretary.
is a question of education, and New
Mexioo republicans can ill afford to
THURSDAY EVENING, MAR. 19, 1896.
stand in their own light on protection
the sake of forcing those who need
It all depends on how one looks at for
free coinage most into seeing it.
the matter, and evidently the New
York World did not use the
The Rincon Weekly must be short
when it stated: v
on white paper, as its last Tuesday's
New Mexico complains that its citizens
issue was printed on green. Or was
are in danger ot being nickel-plateby a
bill introduced in the senate for tbe private the color merely intended as a joke,
"
purposes of Senator Brloe and his financial Fred?
,

......

s,

d

:

friends. Mr. Brice is very dead, politically,, but it seems that bis ruling passion survives.
A member

of the West Virginia
delegation in the house, who is known
to keep an unusually sharp eye on the
trend of national politics,, as well as tbe
course of affairs within the borders of
his home state, expresses the opinion
that if Senator Stephen B. Elkins can
be prevailed on to give his assent, a
lusty boom for his presidential candid
acy win ub put ou iue market py me
West Virginia republicans,
at tbe
meeting of the state league of repub
lican clubs, in Charleston, next week
The people of his state are urging that
the West Virginia delegation be allow
ed to present his name to the St. Louis
convention, but so far the senator has
avoided making a direct statement in
regard this phase of
aspirations. ' The West Virginia congressman, in speaking further on the
subject, significantly called attention to
the fact that Senator-eleForaker, of
Ohio, who had tacitly signified his willingness to be- - tbe guest of honor at
the Charleston banquet, had sinoe
found it necessary in maintaining his
difficult relations with the McKinley
candidacy, to send a letter declining
the Invitation of the West Virginians,
on the ground of pressing business.
Tbe Ohio senator's place will be taken
by Governor Bradley, of Kentucky,
who has accepted an invitation to address the state lesgne.
.

ct

Hirsch & Thompson, of Hillsboro,
are now sacking tbe ore as they take it
down in the mine, and will ship their
entire product lo the Li raso smelter.

A CATHOLIC COLONY.

The strength of the tide of MoKIn
ley Ism, which It is claimed is sweeping
through Indiana, will be praotloally
determined to day, at tbe conventions
that are la progress in all the congressional districts, (or tbe selection oi
delegates to the national republican
convention at St, Louis. Up to the
time of Gen. Harrison's announcement
that ha did not wish to be regarded as
a candidate, it seemed to be a settled
(act that a solid delegation in bis In
terest would go to St. Louis; but with
to be re
tbe refusal of the
garded as in any way in the field, there
a general reaction
seemed
throughout tbe state in favor of the
eandldaoy of tbe Ohio man. Teople
In a position to know, assert that these
eonditions are not particularly pleas,
and he is stated
ing to tbe
to have said to some of bis intimate
friends that be did not believe that tbe
best interests of the party would be sub
served by .the nomination of the
apostle of protection, although he was
not opposed, to' him. on personal
grounds. Whether or not the taoiturn
did actually
aud secretive
express himself in this vein, it is cer
tain at least that he has not allowed
bis tongue to commit him publicly , to
any approval of JUajor McKiqley's
eandidacy, and there are said to be
good reasons for 'the belief that he
feels something more than kindly dig
posed toward the ambitions of Senator
Allison, of Iowa, who possesses many
characteristics, personal and public,
in harmony with those ot the die
tingulshed Indiana statesman. Extraordinary efforts have, been put out to
spread in the country distriots the ini
pression that the selection of MoEinley
delegates would be a direot slap at
General Harrison, but the minds of tbe
rural Hooslers have been pretty well
disabused of tbis idea by the outspoken
utterances of the country press. The
state convention to select delegates-at- large will not be beld until May 7th,
but the district conventions,
will practically set at rest the question
of the preference of the. republicans of
the state oq the presidential issue.

Bantz's Decision.
From the Rincon Weekly.

When forbearanoe had about ceased
to be a virtue, and honest people had
arrived at tbe conclusion that Bantz
would allow partisanship to control
him, lo, and behold I along oomes that
worthy iwith a decision, which subse
quent events show, is but a decision in
name only; After malting every- pos
sible effort lo oount out Numa Uey-- I
niond as sheriff, alter having thrown
out forty-tbre- e
legally-cas- t
republican
votes, and then finding that by no con
nivance could he defeat the will of tbe
people in so far as the shrivalty elec
tion is concerned, he rendered a deci
sion that Numa Reymond was elected
sheriff by fourteen majority. But this
is not tbe end. When an attorney rep.
resenting Mr. Keymond presented him
self before tbis "eminent jurist" with
the sheriff's bond, "his honah" refused
to approve same, on tbe ground that
the democratic managers of the fraud
sheriff had given notice
ulently-actin- g
of appeal by wire. This man Bantz
appears to be under tbe control of tbe
crowd that are trying to run things in
Dona Ana county. Which Is it, Mr.
-

Jedge, fear or ignorance?
Great is Bantz.

A OIlEAT noOK FRER.
-When Dr. R( V. Pierce, of Buffalo, K. T.,
first
the
bin
edition
of
great work,
The JONtabllMhmuut of tit. Edwards yublUlied
common
ine
CV
Church In ICrtdy.
Sense Medical Adviser,
lie announced that after
680,000 copies had been
From the Eddy Argus.
sum at tne regular price.
The Catholic Citizen, published
$r.jo per copy, the profit
18th and Curtis 8ts.
on which would repay
Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, recently had
him for the great amount
the following regarding; tbe appoint.
DENVER' COLORADO.
of labor ana money tx- ment ol Key. Herman Kempker to the
ended in producing: it,
Ee
Whim
onarge of n,auy parish :
would distribute the
For tne cure of
next half million free.
"Kev. Herman Kempker, of Presoott,
this
As
number
of
copies
Arizona, has been reoontly appointed
NEB- bus already been sold, ha
by wgbt ueverend Iiourgad. bishop
is now Hiving awav. absolutely free. 400.000
Arizona, to take charge- - of tbe parish copies of this moat complete, interesting;
of Eddy, New Mexico. St. Edwards and valuable common sense medical work
the recipient only being
published
church, in Eddy, was erected some ever
required to mail to him, ataVJjova address,
,
three years ago, under the auspices
;
twenty-on- e
(31)
stamps to cover
the Carmelite Fathers, who visited the cost of maillne only, and the book will be
sent
a
is
veritable
It
medical
place from time to time, as tbe oongre
library, complete in one volume. Contains
Best and most thoroughly equipped
gation wns not strong enough, numer 1008 pages,
profusely illustrated. The Free
to
a
is precisely the same as that sold Ceeley Institute tn the United BUtes.
sustain
Edition
loally,
priest permanently
at $1.50 except only that the books are in Homelike and comfortable In all Its
Arrangements have now been com
ap
strong manilla paper covers instead of cloth.
pleted for the establishment of a strong Send
pointments. An absolute and permanent
mow before all are given away..
uatnouo coiony in tne reoos valley,
ears. Ladles treated privately. Corre
ana a priest will permanenuynflida
spondence confidential,
':
Eddy.
Blossoming trees is now the rul- e" The amount of land available for In the Pecos valley. At tbe La Ruerta
settlement amounts to about 260,000 home of Rudolph Bremond it is estiacres, of whioh 5,000 acres are within mated that there are 800 trees in bloom
a mile or two of tbe railway station
peaches, apricots and greengage
Florenoe, Eddy eounty, New Mexico plums are the varieties.
In all, the
a pretty townsito all planted wljh shade acreage planted to orchard is about
trees.
six, all of which will be a mass of blos- Geo. H.
All tbe land in the Peeos valley
soms in another wees: or two.
farmed by irrigation, by whioh abso
lute certainty of One crops is assured
Why Hove You
Most of the land is a chocolate colored
Been stricken with disease while your neighloam and very fertile. All of it
bor escaped, or
Both were alike
ditched and . arranged for immediate exposed,
but In one case the the disease germs
cultivation, there being no timber to found lodgement In the Impure blood and weakcut or stumps to pull. Most of the ened system,whlle in the other, tbe blood was
oountry is open prairie land, and what kept pure by Hood's Sarsaparlila, and the
grubbing there is to be done will not body was In a condition of good health.
exceed in cash fifty cents to' 2 per IIaVa PUIe are purely vegetable and do
not purge, pain or gripe. Bold by all druggists.
acre.
All tbe standard crops of the Unit
ed States do well there, but the best
Saturday afternoon while Nemacio
financial results are obtained from Olona, of Springer, was riding bis
raising hogs, growing fine fruits, which running horse, exercising him, tbe
yield remarkably well, and from grow animal became a little too fraotious,
PROPERTY FOR SALE:
lng commercial truck, like cabbagi throwing him to the ground so as to
onions, cauliflower, celery, potatoes, alight on his head. It was thought for
House and lot, next to Central Hotel
etc., for which there is an unlimited a time be was dangerously hurt, but
cheap.
market in Texas, Louisiana, and other be recovered consciousness in a few
Store house, on leased lot good
southern states, during the winter moments. No bones were broken.
ousiness property.
months.
.?'''
Kanch, 16 aores; under ditch:
U.
The land In tbe colony will be sold
wire fence; fish tank, eight feet
good
on ten annual
and
terms,
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LIQUOR, OPIUM,
VOUS DISEASES,

- and

bne-ce-

'-

TOBACCO HABIT.

post-pai-

11

1

MIKE W. BURKE.

Local Representative.

Hutchison & Co.

.have

''

Real Estate,
Mines, and

vice-vers-

f

Property

For Sale or Lease.

.

The

payment
very cheap, considering that every
acre carries with it a perpetual water
right, thereby making results almost
absolutely certain. .. , ......
lull information can be obtained
Herman
Reverend
by addressing
Kempker, box 45, Eddy, New Mexico

After "Hyland."

at

uio nouestr,
Clipper Navy,
Boot Jack,

m. and 7:80 p. m.
Preaching
A nob or,
.
lunday school at 9:45 a. m. Society of
No Tax,
vnrnuaa nnaeavor at o:o p. m.
'
Pure Bluff, ;
are
weioomea.
coraiuuv
aii people
Natural Leaf
Btraugera and sojourners are invited to B. T. Grave'r, superior,
. .
Lworsnip wun us.
W. N, T., CV of Bight,
Kodak,
Pride of Kentucky.
jrjAPTISl' CHURCH. , J
Yueatan Twist,
A. A. tiAYTON, Pastor.
Healtb and Prosperity,
Popular Prices.
Bunaayscnooi at v:40a. m. rreaonlnaM
services at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. B. Y.
P. U. at 7:15 p. m. .
All are cordially invited to attend Its
services.
11 a.

,

T7UBBT MKTHODIST EflSOOFAL CHUltCfl

whilom

editor

of

the defunct Rincon Shaft, will shortly
learn the truth of Congreave's words
that "bell bath no fury like a woman
No. 2, who is
scorned." Mrs. O'U.-now in El Paso, threatens to nave the
gay old Lothario brought before tbe
statute of weeping justioe and explain
away polygamous tendencies or do
O'Connor is now
penance therefor.
living on the fat of the land in Mis
souri, wlfey No. 1 having recently in
herited $4,000.
Tbe wily Captain
Jack smoothed the troubled waters in
that quarter by informing bis Missouri
better-hal- f
that the New Mexioo female
in the case was but a wife in name
only. And Mrs. New Mexico O'Con
in that tone so familiar to
the tragedienne, cries for vengeance
In either case tbe future prospects are
If
not very glittering for the captain.
the New Mexico woman was married to
him he's in it for bigamy; if not, then
the Edmund's law will cover his case,
Sort of a "devil and the deep sea
proposition.

HAKMAN J, HOOVER, Pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m. Preaching
at 11 a. m., followed by thirty minutes
ciass meeting, upworcq tieague at I :uu p.
m. Evening service at 7 :Su p. m.
The pastor and members extend, to all;"
the welcome of this church, and will be
you at 11a services.
pieawu w
PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

;

"

Now, therefore, for the purpose of caus
ing; tbe arrest and conviction or tne party
or parties guilty of tbis crime, I, W. T.
Thornton, governor of tbe Territory of
New Mexico, do hereby offer a reward of
S300. to be paid out of tbe Territorial treas
ury from funds appropriated for rewards,
upon tbe arrest of the guilty party or parties, said reward to be payable out of funds
fiscal
appropriated for the forty-sixt- h
year.
Done at tbe executive office, tbis, the 7th
.
day of Marcb, A. 11. vm.
Witness my hand and tbe arrest seal of
the Territory ol new Mexico.
W. T. tHOBNTOK.
Governor of the Territory of New Mexioo.
jjy tne governor:

Lorion Miller,
Secretary of New Mexico,

:

v
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Lost Manhood should send at
once tor a nook
that explains how
iuu mauiy visor
is easily, qnlokly
and permanently
restored. Mo man
from
Buffering
weakness can af-ford to ignore this
aavice.
ninety
Book
hntr
tells
. ki.M.iuuu u auu wud itrv
to every
impartea
portion of the body. Sent with poeitive
proofs (sealed) free toanymanonappUoation.
ERIE MEDICAL
Y.

West

And a complete stock of Fancy Smoking Tobaeoa;
also Pipes and Walking Canes and tbe best line ol
fine Chewing fobaoco.
Other brands of tobacco too numerous to mention, and
will be sold at wholesale and retail at tbe lowest prlo.s. All
kinds of pipes oieaned and repaired neatly at lowest pries.

United States Land Laws.

v

NEW MEXICO
Wholesale and Retail

(Services at 11 a. m and 7:80 p. m. Sun- day school at 10:00 m.
'riday Evening prayer. 4:30 d. m.
avervone coroiaiiv Invited to attend
uieae services.

and tigers.
, Liquors

"1HURCH OF THE IMMACULATE CON- v
.
CEPTION.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

FATHER T. P. O'KEEFE, Pastor.
Masses will be said at 6:30 and 9:00 a.
m, Sunday school at 8 p.m. vespers and
benediction, of tbo Blessed Bacrament. at
7 :BO p. m. Dally
morning mass at 8:80 a.
m. oermonat niga mass, at V:OU a. m.
flHURCH OF OUR LADY OF BOR- ROWS.

RATHBUN SHOE CO

Bridge Street,

VERY REV, JAS. H. DEFOURI, Pastor.
Ray. Macbicb Olieb, Assistant.

First mass, for winter season, at

8:30 a.
Becond mass, for winter season, at 8
a. m. Higb mass for winter season, at
1U:U0 a. m. Sunday school at B:O0 p.
Vespers and Benediction at 4:00 p. m.
Tbe Fathers will preach Doth In Jiinglisn
ana BpaniBn.
m.

M ONTEFIORE

Las Vegas, N. M.

I

--

Tin

!'' ''"''f

nrrnr5

CHAFFIN

CONGREGATION.

& DUNCAN,

and Sale Stable.
Livery
GOOD BIOS AND
GENTLE
L1TELY,

V:

TEAMS.

Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds of
Hay, Grain and Feed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the cele.
brated Mitchell Wagon. Give us a call
:

DOUGLAS

AVUNUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Are built In

TIME TABLES.

the

WK8TWARD

a

TIME TABLE.
EA8TW4HD

8TAT.CNS

No.l

No. 8.

NO.il. 'NO.4
uopm 8 soam
uuam SOOoiu
ooam sOopm
II 05dm :t00pm ' 'jupeaa,
2 4ipm e topm
Newton 12 soam IV as tin
8 35pm 9 50pm Hutchinson 11 15pm 9 15am
'4 00pm v uupm
d lopra 8 80am
Denver
S
2 35pm 6 Oonin
upni 9 42 Dm Colo. 8pr'gs 120om
4 Warn
8 85pm 11 Ofipni
rueuio
1 65am 12
8 team 8 15pm
oupin Trinidad
7 mm 7 25pm LAS VEOASl
i 55am soopru
8 15am IV mpui
Santa r e 12 80am 12 65pm
10 30am 12 07am LosCerrlllos 10
30pm 11 10,1m
VI lopm scoam
Albuquerq'e o tapm 920am
111 00am
10 45am
Doming 110
11 10dlll
El Paso
00am
6 !6pm 9 loami
2 35pnii 8 40am
Gallup
9 10pm 1 65pm
Wlnslow
11 ztjpm 4 vopui
Flavian 7 27 im 8 46pm
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Chlcacro
Kansas Ulty

Largest

IGYGLES. and Best
Equipped
va

Santa Fe Route

E J FHDEHSED

CURED AS IF BY MAGIC.
Victims of

A Complete Stock of Imported, Key
:
Mexican and Domestic

LAS VEGAS,

HENRY C. PARKMAN,
Minister in Charge.

A.

cedar post fence, river water, large
bouse, furnished ; one half cash,
one halt notes or trade. mile from
:
depot.
All letters ol enquiry promptly an
swered. Office, New Optio hotel.
Gko. H. Hutchison & Co.

TotecClLt

Exchange Hotel, west side Plasa, Las Vegas.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Stc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and Connty Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under tne

8'

-

ExltCCTIVB OFFICE. 1
Cut of Santa Fa, Tkbhitort o N. m .
Whereas, On the 8th day of Febroarv.
1896,. Dionlcio Gallegos m vsteriously disappeared from the town of Raton, and Territory of New Mexico, and is supposed to
have been murdered by persons who are
now fuKitlves from lust Ice.

B. MACKEL,

'

m

REV. L. 8CHREIBER,
show Royal Baking Powder deep two miles from Las Vegas.
Pastor In Charge.
Restaurant, complete fixtures; seven
superior to all others
Friday, 6 p. m. ; Sunday
rooms, three furnished doing good Services every
a. m.; nunday sonooi, every
ll
morning,
There has been a general changing business.
j
morning, 8:30 to 12 o'clock, and
of ditch riders of late. Ernest Baloomb,
Two good lots in Dallas, Texas to Saturday
Sunday mornings, from 10 to 11 o'olook.
who formerly looked after the district trade for Las Vegas property. .
M.E. CHURCH.
around Kddy, is now located at Hager- Small ranch, 16 aores, under ditch,
man. W. S. Knowles has been moved tank, all wire fence,
house,
Riv. G. W. TOL80N, Pastor.
from Malaga to snooeed Baloomb, and stable, X mile from Las Vegas a bar
"
.. ,
Preaching at 11 a. m. Sunday school at
C. H. Bonney, of Florenoe, sue seeds gain.';
3:00 p. m. Services at 7:30 p. m. Knowles at Malaga.
300
Ranob,
acres, 19S cultivated,
Singing and prayer meeting,- Wednes- 105 pasture, feood orchard,
aay evening.
Reward.

$800

J.

General Broker.

-

-

From the present outlook . John P
r,

Climax, Htnr,
newsboy, worse Htioe,
l'irmr Ueidsleck.
Something Uood,

pRESBYTEKIAN CHURCH.
REV. NORMAN SKINNER, Pastor.

-

From tbe Rincon Weekly,
Hyland-O'Conno-

S. Gov't Reports

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
1

10
i
6

WtfpIlN

theWorld.

No other
Tbey embody more points of genuine merit than any other wheels made.
machine stands so high In the estimation of cyclists, because Waverleys are built oa

honest value lines, and purchasers receive full value for tbe investment
erly and you will never be ashamed of yonr mount,
a

J. F. Wright, Agt.

MADB BT

INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,
INDIA KAPOLI8,

Bay a War

IND.

P. 8AVILLE, Haas

J. II. TEITLEBAUM.

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.
TEITLEBAUM &

SAVILLE.
J. A. La ugh re n, the Farmlngton
merchant, was in Durango, Colo. Mr.
109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
Langbren says the people of Farming- - TIT ANTED, for Investors with
OKTTING IT DOWN KINK
ton have information which encour
Whiskibs.
pan oai.. All
TT
Havana,
Cash, developed
To be kept thoroughly well posted ages them to believe that tbe Albti- ti.00
Sour Mash Bourbon
HOT 8WHOS BBAHCH.
2.25 Brands
Mesioan and
on tbe news of such an eventful year as querque-Durang- o
railroad will begin Money furnished for developing
Additional Trains on Sundays,
2.50
a
Leave
Domestic
Arrtvn
Arrive
1896 promises to be, a person should construction before long.
I.pai
ol
s.50o
Good
Q
Samples only 5c,
mining HKUSi'EUrS.
Pts.l5c,Pts.85o
Las Vegas rSprlngs
Las Vegas
Springs
read the columns of a live.wide-swak- e
a 46 pm Cigars.
je i pm
Finbb Whiskies.
Gold, Silver and Copper properties woeu am luuoam
a mi pm
7 uv pm
0
besides
George Richardson, Adolph Reading
the
0 ou pm
$4.00 Chewing
paper,
metropolitan
"Carlisle'', Bole Agent
Bole Agent for
can be SULJJ QU1C&LY by
4.00 and
SDHDAT. .
U.S. Club....
county or local newspaper. Now is and Harry Schwartz have taken a
Leave
Arrive
Arrlvn
4.00,
Leave
tbe Celebrated
John Honning
tbe proper time to begin a yearly sub working leaso on the Catherine" auurcssmg tne .
Las
Pts.
Pts.
50c, Qts, $1. Smoking
Springs.
Vegas, las Vegas, eurlnars
25c,
Samples 10c, Half
I AMEBIC AX MINING EXCHANGE,
12 95 pm.
IS noon.
14 SO pm
1 OOpm
scription, which will cover the presi down at Hillsboro.
Railsplittkb"
Finest Whiskies.
, ,
noRion, aiasa.
dential campaign, the great speeches.
Belle of Anderson
$125 Tobacco
s.
Nos. 8 and I are solid vnaflhnlprt lmtoA Cigar.
To
. ... 4.76
tbe November election and the out
Cream
Inlornatloa
Rye
Rady
trains, composed of dining cars. Fullman
The Blake Ranch, on the head of the Klo
5.50 and
Guckenhoimer
cars 60 Straight
oome of all tbe wars and troubles
The following statistical information paiace urawing room cars and clialr
Sapello, Is now prepared to receive a limit- between Chlcaao and Ins Ansaiea. Hnn ni- Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
McBrayer,
abroad. If intending subscribers will sa numoer 01 noaraers. inis rsncn is should bs out out and pasted on vour of
Cigarettes.
$2.25 per box.
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
nee aets tor future ana frequent refer - Nos, 1 and , Pacific and Atlantic
beed a word of advice they will send located in the heart of tbe mountains, amid ence:
express,
Half- - pints &ac, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
most
beautiful
tbe
the
in
un.viuuiunii
i'aintscenery
cars,
world,
uiawiug'nuai
$1 to the
DISTANOK8 FROM LAS VXOA8,
Republic. wbere brook; trout and wild game offer
California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per Ballon, up.
iuuiuiiihwviuhvubvuu cuauiies ueiween
Miles
Miles Chicago and Los Angeles. San lileira and
They will receive in return twice ample diversion for the nlmrod or anyone
entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optio Office and Rosenthal Bros.-j- fl
no
. . .1 . I Pueblo...... ,., ....80 V.M
sport, it is located only Raton
P. 8. "Press the Button, We'll do the rest."
every week for a year a copy seecing e r
U.l
...7110
......70
TopeHtt.........
miles from Las Vegas, and Springer
tourist sleeping cars between Chicaof the spiciest, newsiest and most en twenty-fivAtchison
...770 have
moudu
and
within eight miles of the Rio Pecos, and wagon
go
Albuaueruue.
and Pu.lman nninna
.20 Kansas City....
Watruus.
cars and coaclies between Cnlcago and the
tertaining newspaper in the oountry only three miles from tbe headwaters of San
..29 St. Louis
Mlirael...
..1,063 411 Ul
OIVAICU,
&. (JOPKLANDV
The Twicea-Wee- k
..Mi Chicago
Glorleta
Republic will make tbe Rio Qalllnas. Address. .'
I,7S
uen. Agent, m
l'aso.Tex.
..66 Washington...
Address Mrs. J. F. Blake, Roclada, or ln lamr.iu,)..
9,088
a specialty of giving all the political
W. 11 Brownk,
831 PblladelDlila ..
.
Fe
Santa
inlre
2,097
K.
for
and
W.
rates
of
conveyances
1
T.
F.
P.
news and speeches on both tides and
A.,
Paso, Tex.
Naw
..82
Cerrlllos......
York,..;.,.. 2,187
Las Vegas, W. M.
CuAS.f. JOME8,
Corner Center Street and Railroad Avenue.
Boston...
.9.419
at the same time keeping up the very rites, jcast
Albuquerque
Las
N.M.
HLAKK,
Agent,
i.tr.
Vegas,
Los
.152
698
Tucson
..
Lunas....
,.
'
a
Rooiada. H. M.
208 Chihuahua1....
. 612
entertaining departments it has always 77-- tf
1 612
San Marclal....... .285 City of Mexico.
contained.
.Mil 1.0s Angeles
Las Oruces
......i,S8
A big inducement is offered to those
swill 'an Dleira
1.098
El Faso
'..80S San Francisco... 1.S1S
Demlna
who become so interested that only
411
908
Sliver uitv
L. V. Hot Springs. .. .8
..... 1H1 Guaymas
Trinidad
daily metropolitan paper ' Will meet
IN
1896.
v
21s WhlteOalcs .direct, . ICO
La Junta
their wants. The Daily and Sunday
The twentv-ninl- h
896 baivesion, uirect. .vw
year of HARPER'S Denver
tiepubtic nas been reduced to only SO
BAZAR, beginning in January, 18',HS, ends
JR.
ALTITUDE Or VAKIOUB PLACES.
;
it maintaining its deserved reputation both
year or $3 for six months.
as a rasmon Journal and a weekly perl- - Mora..:.,..-- . ......7043Spark's Ranch... 8B72
I Western Division.,
. 688
Hot Sp'gs Park., 8767 Chicago
oaicai lor nonie reading.
TOW Kansas Oltr ,
, 765
Every week tbe BAZAR presents beau springer..
.. ...ma Raton Tuunel ... .7628
Watrous
Time TaWe No. 38.
tifnl toilettes for various occasions. Ban Las
TN CONNECTION
SALOON
7432
Vegas .iv... ...Site Glorleta
Magazines doz,
Bauoe, and Cbapuis illustrate and Snta
Dl
...7018 Continental
Fe
..v..
engrave the newest designs from tbe Boest Albuaueraue . ,..6048 Vldenn A.AP... .7266 J. W. Beinhart, John J. McCook,
(OPrlCEKS AND DIRECTOR.
Your addraw, with six cents
FOR THE H02E.
'
moaeis in r aria ana Benin, new
6866
orit Socorro ..."It.. ... 4ttfi Flagstaff
in stomps, mailed la our Had- - .John Shank, President.
receivers;
."'(
Needles
, ,.477
fashions epitomise current styles in m Paso
11 KUet
..mi
St.,
BMt,
1896.
K. 1,. M, Koss,
In effect Bnnday, August 5th,
ausrttrt, brine you a full Una
Leadvllle...... . loost salt Lake City.... 422S
New York. A fortnightly pattern-shee- t
.
...taoo
J. B. Moore, Seo'y and Trees.
ol samples, and rules for
supplement with diagrams and directions Denver..
V. H. Jameson, Managtrt
WSTWAHD.
STATIONS.
of our Justly faKastwaid.
enables women to cut and make their own
I.. O, Jameson,
mous S3 pants ; Suits. 818.26 1
10 80 p 8 90 a
Chicago
gowns, and is of great .value to tbe pro' Kansas
Cut
and
u
Overcoats,
58
10
ft
1
00
$10.25,
up.
7
9
P
a
p
City
fessional modiste as well as to tbe amateur
11
to order. Agent wan ted everyDenver-LA7 00 p
8 16 p S 80 p
4
THE
Vv
rjn-OOp
dressmaker. Children's Qlothing receives
where.
s 40 a 7 40 p
a
VEQAB 1 45
I Ul ll
Fashions for Men are I1L1I
constant attention.
11 10 p 8 UU
8 15 V 9 00a
Albuquerque
New Plymouth Rock Co.
described in full detail by a
8 85 p 4 85a
4 40 p 8 08a
Ooolldge
Las
Co.
.
8 05 p 4 08a
Our Paris Letter, by Katharine
S8P 8 JS a
20 b a 4oi
' Wlngate
9 10
Edition.
us r oiibst, is a sprigntiy weekly recital Thrice-a-We- ek
i
Gallup
SiSp
JO
so
8 10 p ia
io 40 a ia
a
Holbrook
d
of fashion, gossip, and social doing in
Cor.
and Lincoln Aves..V
edition of the 9 00 p imp
9 Ma 110p
The twice-a-we- ek
Wlnslow.
Paris, given by a clever woman In an en
7
11 28 P 4 XU1)
8 45P
a
Flagstaff
has
New York World
been con 18 MB 8 00 p
tertaining way.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
8 05a
Williams
up
Both the serials for 1890 are tbe work of
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER.
4 50a S40PI
7 40p
Ash Forlc
- Week.
It I1 Ha
AmHitn wnmnn. MIh. flvaM. h verted into the Thrice48 a i do a
ll
sap 19 sop
Kingman
This pxchange uses Cushman
Mabia Louisa Pool, Is a striking story of furnishes 3 papers of 6 pages apiece 7 80 a I 40 a
The Needles s m p 10 00 a
Job Work and Repairing, House Mot Telephones, manufactured by CushBlaise
FRANK LESLIE'S
9 JO a 8 26a
. 7 J5p 8 801
45
8
9
a
eighteen pages every week. This 1 40 p 11 45 a
Daggett
86p
lng and Raising a Specialty.
man United Telephone Company,
2 sop
Barstow
HOD 8 80 a
ways interesting prooiem of tne relations I Klvcs 3U
cir 1 W P soop
1000a
Mojave
8HOP
COR. NINTH AND INTEROCKAN of Chicago.
between labor and capital. Short stories I naner has f nacres eio-h- t
columns
will be written by the best authors.
7 roa
8 05 P 8MB
Los Angeles
OOp
Music. The wide or 48 columns in all. The 10 u 10 45 a
SanFranclsco 9 80p s sup
roeclal Departments.
Outdoor Woman, Personals, What We Are Thrice-a-wee- k
is
not only
World
Doing, Women and Men, report and dis much
Summer or Winter, j
than any weekly or
Contains each Month t Original Wf Color
larger
cuss themes of immediate Interest.
Ranta
Fe route Is the mrt nnmfnrtB- Tha
Frontispiece ; 12S uuarco pages oi Keamnf
but
fur
it
Answers to Correspondents.
to the
Ques
newspaper
matter! IUU Nw ana i.:n-isble railway between California and tbe
tions receive the personal attention ot tbe nishes the news with much
'Hons; Mora Literary Matter and Illustraeast.
..'-..greater
editor, and are- answered at tbe earliest
tions than any other Magailne In America.
It la wanted for
frequency and promptness. In fact, anTbe meals at Harves'S Dlnms: Booms ars F09.
zscts.; jb I car.
practicable date after tbeir receipt.
B
excellent feature ol the line
all the crisp, fresh quali
it
combines
AMERICAN
Tbe Volumes of tbe BAZAR begin
HOMES,
E; rs
The Grand Canon of the Colorado caa be anecdote.
Frank Leslie's
with the first Number for January, of ties of a daily with the attractive reached In no other way,
A BICHLT iLLtlSTBATUD MOMTULT,
eaon
no
wnen
is
time
mentioned.
a
year,
JNO. J. BTRNR,
FOR BOYS AND CIRLS
special features of weekly.
n.ssMfa.1.
for people who wish to is
I,, i.
subscriptions will begin witn tbe number
Gen: Pass. Agent,!, s Angeles, Oal.
A' Drtirtit. Wholesome. Juvenile Monthly.
PLAN, BUILD
at tbe time of receipt of Order.
current
O.
8PEKR8,
H,
BEAUTIPV
sr
FiiIIt Illustrated. The best writers for young
Remittances should be mads by Poster- Asst. Gen.rass. Agent, San Francisco.
their DOMES,
people oontrlbnU to It. 10 ota. j (1 a year.
See Money Older of Draft, to avoid cbance
I
UNPRECEDENTED
OFFER
with Bright Ideas,
filled
loss.
common
to subscribers to
aeoM
practical,
in Deslgus A Plana;
Newspspers are not to copy this adver- In order to give the WEEKLY
LAS VEGAS
of
Frank Leslie' Publishing Rouse,
Grounds;
sement without the express order of
,
Decorating-- Furnishing;,
OPTIC' a more general circulation,
Harper & Brothers.
etc, etc
to
we
have
the
HABPEB'S
PERIODICALS.
42-4- 4
Bond
supply,
arranged
Send 10 rents fo. 2 copy
DAILY OPTIC
and learn how to gel the
4.00
one year
Harper's Maqzinb
Thrlce-a-We- ek
World
ANECDOTE.
4.00
AN
New
York.
JOHN SHANE, Manager.
jS
abper's weeklt
Jfl r&l
$5 F2
"
4.00
abpeh's Bazar
and the
It
8. a. m.
2.00
fifteen
"
from
Cars
minutes,
Hound
Table
American
homes
every
Harper's
J
f"
Who, in the next thirty days,,
Vn1
i"ior (tniU
to 8 p. m.
Posters Free to all snbscribers In the
Pub. Co.
Optic,
'.Weekly
800
pay us one year' lubscription
tickets for 85.00
United States. Canada and Mexico.
to fWin taUt't pnbtitMng HouM, If. T,
tW Smd Him
KNOXVIU.B, TBNN.
100
Pu
Address
(or (H.50
Harper k Brothers,
in advance.
Ilivrfnuarf rnrnium LUt, fYf.
7j.
for
One yeaffor
85 Uokets for L00
'n advance
P, O. Box 59 a, Y. City.
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Nona But Ayer's at the World's Pair.

Ayer's barsapanlla enjoys tbe ex
traordinary distinction of having been!
tbe only blood puriher allowed an ex
hibit at the World's fair, Chicago.
Manufacturers of other Sarsaparillas
sought by "every means to obtain a
I
showing of their goods, but they were
all turned away under the application
of the rule forbidding the entry of
Thel
patent medicines and nostrums.
decision of the Wot Id's fair authorities I
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was In
effect as follows: "Ayer's Sarsaparilla I
is not a patent medicine,
ft does noil
belong to tbo list ot nostrums. It is I
here on its merits."

Ptat

THE OPTIC'G

'

it'

FREE!

tTa

the

THE

Bfroei Railway;

St.,lN.rr

t--

$360

-

J

f HE

DAILY OPTIC,

Bust Las Yogas,

Ncy1

LOSS OF VOICE

Mexico,
i

3A11 MIGUEL COUNTY.

After Acute Bronchitis
cubed by vma

AYER'S Cherry
Pectoral

rrw

A PREACHER'S

Extracts from Oar Eznbantfes.l
N. Onstat, one of the substsulial
mining mm of Couk'i Teak, was In
I

J.

1)

ruing.

Green, of Albuquerque, took
in
masque oarnlvul at the skating
rlpk io Ciallup. The affair was a grand
success.
- Rev. U. T. Tracv has returned to
Eddy from Roswell, and the usual ser
vises will be held at Grace cburoh,
Sunday.
Mr. Sbahau and family, of Farming- ton, wtu reside on the Skinner plaoe
Mr. Sbaban baa rented the ranch lot
tbe season.
Sunday in Eddy was a bright, calm
day, and tbe lovers of tennis and base
ball indulged themselves in tholr favor
ir
Mj
tbu

EXPERIENCE.

"Three months ago, I took a vio
lent cold which resulted in an attack
of acute bronchitis. I put myself
unaor medical treatment, and at the
end of two months was no better.
I found it very difficult to preach.
and concluded to try Ayer'a Cherry

It not only is so, It must be so, One
Minute Cough Cure sots quickly, and
that's what makes It go. Winters
Drug Co.
Miss Eva Henderson has returned tober Lumberton home from a month's
visit to tbe San Luis valley.

1

of New MexicoSome
of Her Resources,

Give me a liver regulator and lean
regulate the world," said a genius. Tbe
druggNt banded him a bottle of Da- Witt's Uttle Early Kieers, the larnons
,
little pills.

.

Attractions and
Advantages.
Lis

Vegas,

In some conditions the train from
the use of SCOTT'S EMULSION

meaning "Tbe Meadows,"

lies on both sides of tbe Oalllnai river,
and, with its suburbs, bas about 10,000

Inhabitant,

SOCIETIES.

fAbLOU

regulator7

WON TKZUMA LODGE NO.
......

....

I

l.KAuuF-ifcite-

-

K. B,

T

29.

iar

lues day eveuliis of eacbmeeting
month
V. ball.
B- J.
pres ,
IUmiltoi!,
KosBBBanr,

CJ feecond

Bec'y.

I.

I. O. O.
VKGAS LODGE No. 4. meets

A

mn

evening at their hall, Sixth
UAIU1KB 81101',
fi'!?irt".T""ilu" brbren are cordially
Center Street,
W. K. Obitbs, N. Q,
0. L. Gregory, Prop.
F. W. Flbck, Sec'y.
jLjmonaay

of
Oil is rapid. For this
Only skilled workmen employed.
Hot
and cold baths In connection.
reason we put up a 50c size, which
A.O. O. W.
THE BEST
is enough for an ordinary cough
Lodge ho. s, meets
and
rjmfnjS
tblrd Tuesday avanlngs eacb flrsi
Basks
month
. ... In
Wrnian liiock.
or cold, or useful as a trial for
MEDICINE 8AN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
'
brethren ore oordlally invited.
babies and children.
IHOaHBllL. k. W.
is Simmons Liver Regulator. Don't
Sixth street and Grand avenue
In ether conditions gain must gorget to take It. Now is the time you
Zr P. Hsbboo. financier.
need It most to wake ud vour Liver. A
Orw Sooda.
be slow. For thesf Scott's Emulsluggish Liver brings on Malaria,
DORADO LODGE No. 1,
sion must be taken as nourishment, anu Ague, ruieumausm, ana many otner I.D D ROMERO,
i.i'it- 5LJ;
HiOatle Hall in the ni.m.n't
Blxt.li
of
M.
ills
which
shatter
the
street and Grand
constitution
and
Bomsro,
Manager,
food rather than medicine, the
Man Mlaii.l Un.lnHnl I ..... avenue, over ttie
'
wrecK nealtn.
xnarsaav
Don't forget the word
.'b V "ai'vnai
every
Bouth Bids Flasa evening.
uaiu, r
.h
sltins mmh.r.
food prepared for tired and weak Regulator, it is Simmons Liver
always welooine.
want The word Reyou
Regulator
digestions.
County Surveyor.
L. J. SURCCS, K, OS &. A S.
gulator distinguishes It from all other
T" EAGLE TEMPLE, No. 1, Ratbbone BIS
joo. anil (i.oo at alt druggists.
m. MEKBDITH JONES,
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
w!
ineecs nrso ana
ENGINEER AND 00UNTT. BUS third Tuemlnv
LivtK klgulatuk is a Kegulator of the
moinj,u.h
. o
.nim,.nl
room
Cod-liv-

is tbe county seat of Ban Miguel County

DIItECTOHY.

Bart. r S)bops.
B, M. BLAUVBLT,
Tonaorlal Parlors,
Conter Btrest.
Bon-toBt. Louis, Long Branch, round
senator, and round, square and box pompadour speoialty.

SIMfMONfS

Las Vegas, the Chief City

Do you lack faith and love health P
Lit us estsbllsh your faith and restore
your health with De Witt's Sarsapar- llla. Winters Drug Co.

The speolal car of tbe D. & R. U offi
cials passed through Lumberton, bound
west.

BUSINESS

LOCALITY

"

er

SPRING

It bas water works, street ears, arc and
Incandescent electric light plant, telephone
exchanges, Territorial agricultural expert
Epicures are enjoying asparagus, meut station, headquarters of the Atclii
.
peas and tomatoes, now arriving in son railway system, New Mexico division,
I
the market.
together with railroad machine shops and
works, stock yard, sod the
A high liver with a torpid liver will
I
shearing and dipping plant
sheep
largest
not be a lonir liver. Correct the liver In t,ha United States.
- I
-with De Witt's Little Early Risers, lit
l, city Hall.
West of the river, the old town has tbe
All last winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills, of Liver, Keeps It properly at work, that your Surveyor oaice,
M. Visiting sisters of the order alwavt
tle pills that cure dyspepsia and con
quaint and picturesque Mexican appear Lebanon, Conn., was badly afflicted
Physicians and Burgeons.
uu
OlmmuilJ
Mas. u. It. WauAMs,
stipation. Winters Drug Co.
ance adobe bouse,, narrow, crookod with rheumatism. At times it was sol . IVED
m. E. 6.
Kcr-.tt- l
A
Wl
If l !,
He sport.
ITnD
o. o. uobdon, at. D.
I
baudl
OOUld
native people sod Customs,
he
Stand
severe
nrrAtn'r
not
streets,
that
UP
onH
nnH
If
mirifW
Tr
of
Cohl Mine Inspector John Fleming
The registration of the four wards
TAMM
OPERA
EAST
rriOB
HOUSE,
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by Winters Drug Co.
Freighter Milligan arrived in FarmMayor! rnsn
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Marshal
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Depot
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.Treasurer
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Actions speak louder than words." uting center, the amount of tbeir yearly Store.
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aggregate,
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exceeding,
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tion of the planing mill is only ft matbined sales of all otber such brokers in
Dr. M. W. Bobbins.
Floyd Wbitson, of Albuquerque, has h 72 THE MORNING
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ter of a few days now.
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New Mexico.
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inflicted
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days,
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efactor to Thousands."
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W. H. Barber .....
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Cunningham,
,S. Las Vegas I
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ter, of Coyate Park, San Jun county,
Catarrh
breath
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secured,
by
This Territory Is rich In everything that
has come to this country far bis health
Remedy., Price 60 cents. Nasal in constitutes tbe Wealth of Nations. Iron,
To your chain af beaHtt,
and to make the patk his borne.
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LAS VEGAS BRICK YARD. I
Co.
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free.
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by
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Ed Dodd, Don and Maj r W. A.
sandstone,
WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher,
and exbaustless quantities,
who rexldes at Green Bay, writes
Rev.: Sinnock, of Raton, was la are variety the
Rankin, of Albuquerque, are interested
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PERFECT
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several
among
products
March 6th, 1895, as follows I.
In the Lacirone district. Tbe maj r
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Springer, being called down to conduot country which Las Vegas commands.
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r gathered while in camp on Sunday.
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ne bandies more wool man an tne oiner
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DRUGGISTS.

Leading drug boose In the sooth,
went. Orders solicited and promptly tilled. Prescriptions a specialty.
FreBh drugs and purest chemicals, only,
Vied In our prescription department.
Bole agent for Las Vegas forth sale of
the celebrated
"

i

MACBETH WATER.

tiJ
evefy llUfcrJd UbUlJ ! prohj, but it) see
them Marching tli tile ktrXet, Jot! wbiild
never giioss that tile boys call themselves
a military bund; fur they bavs no uniforms, and this ts one thing essential to
any military organisation, In fact, the
uniform Is everything In somo military
organisations. The boys arranged a series
of entertaiuments, with the hope that they
could clear enough money, from this
scheme, to buy uniforms, but, up to the
preient time, they are out a great deal of
work and worry, and in, very little money.
Tbey have One more entertainment coming, Spedon, the great caricaturist, elocutionist and minilo. Spedon has already
been pald,tbe opera house has been paid tor,
and every dollar that Is taken In, at the
..111
t Uw
wwor,
go tuwards unlfGru-lu- f
band. Here, then, are two goad reasons
wby the opera bouse should be filled, to
overflowing: First, that the entertainment will be one of tbe finest that ever
came to this city, both amusing anditnstruo
tivej and, second, that a liberal patron
age will enable the band boys to purobase
suitable uniforms..
Tbe following is clipped from tbe Sauk
Center, Minnesota, Herald:
' Tbe entertainment
given by 8. M. Spedon,
at the opera house on Monday evening, was
attended ny a large ana appreciative au
dlence. rue inoturn, ir rnnumir comment
upon bis handiwork may be called a leeture was pleasant In manner and matter,
He Is a genius with the crayon, and made
a number of character sketches off hand
which were finely and rapidly executed
the most notable be in a: an excellent por
trait of Walt Whitman. A little piece of
His
scenery elicited hearty applause.
caricatures were funny, and for two hours
he held the closest attention of his audi'
ence. It was a delightful entertainment,
and every one present was neertliy pleased
As an elocutionist and mimio be was very
good and bis program was varied enough
to please all. It is sincerely hoped that b
may again favor this city with a repetition
or. bis
unique entertainment.
Don't fall to attend, the Spedon enter'
tainment, at tbe Tamme, next Tuesday
evening. Popular prices, 60c and 25o.
-
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day.
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E.

J (Jalis Andbfstin

Returned to fltlftdd, to
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KsteS Is IU from Mineral Hill, to-

day.
Myer Friedman Is visiting point! south,
on business.
H. Clay Williams Is up from the Anton
Cbioo country.
Miss Mary Stephenson Is In return from
a visit to Raton.
;
Mrs. M. A. Rockwell, left for Blooming
ton, Neb., yesterday.
Mrs. William Keck, and daughter left
'
for Chioago,
Mrs. J. van Houteri came down from
Katon, last evening,
A. W. Balrd returned, last evening, from
a short trip to Denver.
Mrs. Mary Teats arrived In this olty, yesterday evening,, from Raton.
Henry G. Coot returned last evening
s'
from a
hunting trip.
Jose Gonzales, a disciple of Schlatter.re-turne- d
to his ranch, this morning. ,. .
Cbas. and Tony Tipton came down from
their .Watrous home, last evening.
H. H. Hahn and Charley Clay' eame la
from tbe Bell ranch, this morning.
Joe Kessler pulled out, this morning (or
his home, out near' Las Uolondrinas. ' " '
Rev. C. L. Bovard took passage from
Santa Fe to Albuquerque, last evening.
'
Attorney A. C. Voorhee, of Raton, was
a passenger for Albuquerque, last eveni'
ng- ' .. '
Z
G. W." Johnson, the i Albuquerque attor
ney, Is In the city on legal business, to?
-
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Maple Syrupy
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Er.lFLlSe
Qt. Olives,.;;;;;;;;;;;; 36c
Qt. Chow Chow
25c The Largest and tiest Assorted 3tock of, ....
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Wholesale Grocers

Imported Sardines, halves .... ( IOC

BOOTS and SHOES,
HATS and CAPS
TRACK AND TIIA1N.
Who Is J. B. Hartley f
R. E. Aldredge Is now

at Raton.

C. B. Kilmer, the.,

In the City.

-

night operator up

"''
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.

right-of-wa-

y

New Designs

J

agent

.

if

East Las Tegas and Albuquerque, Neir Mexico,

Attrartive Prices
Styles

Up-to-D'1
the Atchison, Is la the city,
household" goods of Mrs. M. "WilThe
Call and Sea Our Ladies 20th
M
W "T F 8
"
Century Shoes.
liams, have arrived and'been delivered.
'.Engineer Wm. baw, who had been layII 13 13 14
ing off on aoooont of sickness, has again
'
lS 19 20 21
reported for work.
;
i.
Chief Clerk Dean is down the road with
25 26 27 28
K.
W.
and
Etter
Superintendent Hurley,
'
is acting chief clerk.
W. M. Arnold, of this city,' relief agent
104
for the Atcbison, Is local agent at Rlncon,
Successor
to
1896,
MAR.
19,
THURSDAY EVENING,
In the absence of A. L. Coats.
r
'
HARTMAN
WEIL. t
L. Wight has resigned and
Conductor
A.
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY
left for Old Mexico, leering a number' of
friends to mourn his departure.
i v-- it
63tf
..WTTiTif
J. Blehl, leading nndertaker.
business
is
I
Through freight
plckfng up,
srho is wlUlna to stand or fall on hie
anl cattle shipments are expected, r to
at city ball.
Band praotioe,
mMtaasa Dakar, hae eonstantly
l'
' on sale at the
largely increase in the near future.', wui.fo
next
will
Monday,
Probate court
open
..A large run ol stock from ArlibBf, is ex
happy, stroke of luck, Mr. Ilfeld secured a large and
pected through shortly. Several
All
Faxton Woods is slightly nnder the
''
day.
;. peau'.iuL lot of Hamburg and Nainsook
went through Friday. Rincon Weekly
Opposite Poatofflce, West Side.
Amado Chaves t Territorial superintend
weather,
The world's famous Pabst
:
at m raad, was a
v';'ent of public Instruction, is In Albuquerque
TBBaa BBIAD,
juu iioie, vara master
AHD
The New Brunswick restaurant for an
Beer is now on tap at the
on Not - last (rveulng, riming
Keg
passenger
'
106-i- f
Bpeeiatofdan nllad on short notloe.
.,
Appetizing meal.
from bis mother's funeral "in St. Joseph,
'
places, at 5c per glass:
following
Miss Mary Davis, of Qaincy, 111., a sister
4- Mo.
'
. ......
r':
A meal of plenty, well cooked and serr
of Miss Irma Davis,' arrived In the city last
FAQE A BELL,
PHOENIX
MEAT MARKET,
106-t- f
Richmond engine 918 has arrived in To
ed( at the New Brunswick.
evening,
QUINLY ds BENJAMIN,
n U Widths, from "narrow" to wide:"
Finally Captured His Man.
v fc'
from Raton, And will be given a gen
peka
to
bride
T.T.
the
returned
and.'
'lurner
P.
cat
of
RALPH OLDHAM.
L.
Charles
SAVILLE,
Fowler,
7"""
Albuquerque,
Weather forecast for New Mezloo: Fair
eral
In tbesAtohlsop shops In
.
'
and will commence house that overhauling
'
tie inspector for the central New Mexico olty,
and Friday.
CLARK
&
.
weather, warmer,
Dealer
m
In
FORSYTHE,
all
kinds
jim
of
d
4
vf
pity,
division, yesterday received tbe following keeping, at once.)
W. S. STANDISH.
T.
F.
a
con:
former
GUluly,
passenger
Pierco Murphy has gone op to Cherry
The alfalfa, In Lincoln park, Is being dispatch from Silver City:
I
"We have Frank Jones in Jail, Come at Valley,'and from there will go to the Hem duotor, running out of Albuquerque if
plowed under, and lawn grass will be
now associated with the yards there. He
.
HAMS AND BACON,
:
once."
In
:
its
!
atite mining camp,
Bowed,
at such a bargain that we tandffer them at 2C
place.
is living with Conductor SanvWhUe. ,
The dltpatch is signed "Baylor Shan
Game and Poultry in Season,
MoG.
P.
and
Peter
Fish,
'
Powers,
Glor'eta,
i vper cent, below importer's cost, which is
' Fbil
Committees of the Eastern Btar are out
mechanic at the
who was
non," sheriff.
are recent arrl round Tripp,
Govern,
Trinidad,
v
Colo.,
ORDERS SOLICITED.
annual
tickets
for
their
ball,
house
bene.
before the strike; was
selling
cattle thief, who vals at tbe Central. '
Jones Is a
CONTRACTOR
.
B0ILDE2.
to be given April 7th.
t
killed
tbe
acoldental
of
a
by
la
for
out
dlsoharge
weBt,
operated
especially
years
' T; A. Wbitten, of the Singer sewing gun, at El Paso,
His
two
.
about
16-2VorWeek
Valencia
and
recently.
TbU Bale
county,
Hannfaotorer of '
years ago machine
ot March
A Mexican, violating both Territorial
company. With headquarters in now resides at Raton.. '.
and city law. was peddling stolen fresb be was Indicted by tbe grand jury of that Albuquerque, Is in the city. .
Sash
and Doors,
Ticket form S 910-K. T, .No.
hold
county. He was a fugitive at that time,
beef in the city
W have daily openFrank Hamilton, traveling' salesman for at Denver "AV office, March
Mouldings,
but Inspector Fowler kept on a hot trail
16tb, to Phoe' 809 South Railroad Ave., Near Depot.
ings of new spring,
Surveyor Cutler, a nephew of Richard after the thief, and located him In several Brown &. Clark paper company, St.' nix' and , return, via Ash Fork, has been
Scroll Sawing, ,
,
goods jn every line.
EVERYTHIN&
r
for White Daks, and places. About a year ago, he ascertained Louis, Is In tbe city,
I
lost. If presented, conductors will take
Dunn, started
I
T
A dally visit will pay
and Matching
Surfacing
v
"'
In
on
coun
thereabouts.
a
the mines,
J. C. F. McOrlffln, representing a San op and collect full fare.'
Grant
ranch
; J, v
that Jones was
every shopper.
but the thief got wind that tbe iuspeo Francisco chemical engine company, la , J E. McMahon, who had been working
Furnished
Rooms.
ty,
Elegantly
Grand Master Wroth, of Albuquerque, tor was
after bim, and skipped talking business in town,
. nlghts.at Trinidad, has been transferred tp
will honor the Chapman lodge with an over the line into Mexico. Six months
Tables set With' everything- - the
and OfBce Corner ef Blanchard street and
Is
, L. H. Lewis, tbe contractor,, who
doing the ntgnt operating force at tbe depot, arMarket affords. Prioe reasonable.
official visit this evening.
.
'
Grand avenue.
ascertained
his
that
tbe
,
ago
inspector
some stone work up at Morley, was
riving In this city last evening. His place
pas
MR1 S. MORSE,
Proprietress BAST LaS VEGA
KXW WLX
prisoner was in Arizona, but senger for Albuquerque last evening.
at Trinidad Is taken by J. B. McForland,
Ranchmen from below the mesa to the
of Topeka.
,
. ...
east, report no snow or rain, on Tuesday again the wiry Jones ercaped arrest. The
C. W. Wildenstein, Watrous; J. E.
Inspector was not to be outdone be kept
last, in that section of the country.
and H. C. Williams, j The- dd time passenger" engineer of
Trinidad;
right after Jones, and a short time ago had Anton Cbico, register at the New Optic.
Raton,' Joe Hodgson, is reported seriously
The Christian Endeavor society will give bim again located in Grant county. Sheriff
Mrs. Jones, who .has been connected ill, at the Ft. Madison, Iowa, hospital
a "Bonnie briar brush" social, at the Prei Shannon was advised, a description of the
where be was taken some time ego, in the
man sent on, and soon thereafter be was with the ladles' Home,., In this city, for
evening.
Come
byterian church,
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